LAST MINUTE BLACK FRIDAY SAIL
Unlike any other sail! Come out for more fun than you would ever have shopping on land!

Friday, November 28, 2014
Schedule1:30- 2:30 PM - Preparations / RCYC Parking Lot
 Bring your leftover food and beverage for tailgating and sharing.
 Register your team (Min two shoppers per cart*)
 Launch your cart
2:30-2:45 PM - Gather to Learn Shopping Rules of the Road
 Store locations/Traffic Laws
 Get your first Coupon
3:00 PM - Doors Open
 Spend and Save as much as you can!
4:00 PM - Doors Close
 Biggest Saver Wins
6:00 PM - Club Opens
Shopping Strategy-

1) Locate the item matching your coupon at a Store Counter (which may resemble an orange
triangle) and take it along with your coupon to the Cash Register.
2) Pick up another item at the Register for more shopping.
3) Pick up as many items as you can.
4) Shopping team with biggest savings WINS!

Rules

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Entry Fees-

Something good you cooked the day before and do not want back in your fridge.

Prizes -

First:
Second:
Third:

Min two persons per shopping cart (Shopping Cart = any dinghy that can hold two shoppers)
One Coupon / One Item per trip
Only one Cart at a Store Counter or Cash Register at a time
Not cutting in line within 3 Cart lengths of any Store Counter or the Cash Register
No shop Lifting Items without a matching Coupon

Lots of Bragging Rights.
Slightly Less Bragging Rights.
Less than Slightly Less Bragging Rights.

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY. Competitors participate in this race entirely at their own risk. See rule 4, Decision to Race.
The organizing authority will not accept any liability for material damage or personal injury or death sustained in
conjunction with or prior to, during, or after the race.
The Fine Print
Not all items are available at all Stores. Since this is the first sail event of Black Friday at RCYC, Store Managers reserve the right to modify store promotions, etc. with or without notice.
*Second Person must be capable of removing coupon from the mark, thus must have opposable thumbs**
**No Dogs!!!!! They don’t have opposable thumbs!!!!! Pet Chimps with acceptable training permitted….

